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PRESTO
Preservation Technology
for Broadcast Archives

Millions of hours of valuable multimedia content-
and irreplaceable European heritage - is at risk
because of ageing media and technology.  The
content of European public service broadcast
archives is the social and cultural history of this
century, on a European scale. Largely paid for by
the citizens, it should be preserved for their benefit.

Broadcasting is a twentieth century industry, and
television a post-war industry.  Videotape came into
general use thirty to thirty-five years ago.  Ageing
of audio recordings, film and videotape, plus
obsolescence of videotape equipment, combine to
produce a problem not previously encountered in
broadcasting: all broadcast archive material
from the beginning of broadcasting to roughly
the 1980’s is now at risk. The “preservation
requirement” is approaching broadcasting like a
tidal wave, bigger and more potentially destructive
each year.

We estimate that at least two million hours of
material of national and European significance are
at risk. The cost of preserving such material is
between 100 Euro per hour for audio and
videotapes and 1000 Euro per hour for 16mm film.
The total cost of preserving this material using
present methods and technology is very roughly
one billion Euros. Unless new, more cost-effective
preservation methods and technology can be found,
the preservation price may simply be too high and
significant portions of the audiovisual memory of
the last half century will disappear.

But - preservation is also transformation: to digital
media of some sort, opening new possibilities for
storage and access. Therefore this project must
consider future ways of archive usage (and revenue
generation) in order to achieve the true ‘best cost’
when considering the possibilities, over the next
20 years or more, for usage of the preserved
content.

Goal of the project: The project should develop
tools for broadcast archives to enable lower cost
and more cost-effective digitisation of legacy and
obsolete formats for audio and video. The required
tools relate to media selection, handling, conversion,
long-term storage, distribution and access control.

European Project PRESTO
developing technology and processes

to preserve European broadcast archives.

Principal partners:
BBC, INA, RAI,

Technical partners:
  ACS,  e-vod,  ITC/IRST,  JOANNEUM RESEARCH,  NTEC, Snell & Wilcox,  Vectracom.

User Group:
the archives of NAA, NRK, ORF,  TRT,  SVT,  SWR,  YLE.
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This project, to develop technology to reduce the
cost and improve the result of broadcast archive
preservation, is proposed by the three largest
European broadcast archives: BBC (British
Broadcasting Corporation, UK), RAI
(Radiotelevisione Italiana, Italy) and INA (Institut
National de l’Audiovisuel, France). The Coordinating
partner is the BBC Archives.

Each partner maintains a major national public
service broadcast collection. Each has extensive
experience already with preservation and digitisation
- but as disjoint rather than collective work. Each
has extensive contact with technical expertise,
within the archive (INA) or within the company
(RAI, BBC) and all three have strong experience
across the broadcast technology industry regarding
conventional preservation work.

The associated partners are technology providers,
selected for relevant experience and expertise in
one or more strand of archive media: audio,
videotape and film (approximately 40% of current
European television archive content is on film), and
expertise in metadata.

� Film: BBC Archives will lead the workpackage
on film technology. The principle technology 
partner will be NTEC (Potsdam, Germany), 
pioneers of digital asset management in the film
industry; they have started a digitised film data
warehouse initiative with IBM and Sony, and are
European leaders in exploiting the possibilities
of using mass storage techniques with film. 
NTEC already have an end-to-end process for
film digitisation, storage as data, and electronic
management via wide-area-network. They will
use this knowledge to develop an efficient 
reference transfer process for film. Also, the 
project will commission a subcontractor to 
develop transport equipment to handle heavily-
spliced archive film - a ‘key link’ technology item
for efficient film preservation.

� Audio: RAI have already undertaken Europe’s 
(probably the world’s) largest audio archive 
digitisation project, converting all their facilities
to tapeless working with electronic storage and
delivery. They will use this experience to develop
the reference transfer process for audio material.
Their associates are:

� ACS (Advanced Computer Systems S.p.A.)
who have developed the software for the 
RAI tapeless radio production facility, and 
will be responsible for developing the 
software supporting the reference transfer
process.

 � ITC-IRST, a publicly-supported research 
institute in Trento, who specialise in image
and audio processing, and will develop and
implement the algorithms for automation 
of quality control (automatic signal quality
monitoring). They will develop related 
algorithms for image processing, to be used
in the video and film strands.

� Video: INA (and RAI and the BBC) have already
performed mass-digitisation projects, and are 
fully aware of the difficulties and inefficiences 
of current technology, and have detailed plans
for process and specific ‘key link’ technology 
improvements. INA will develop the reference
transfer process for videotape. Their associates
in this work are:

� E-VOD - who have already developed a 
video digitisation and internet/satellite 
delivery service, and will contribute this 
knowledge to the reference transfer process
for video

� Vectracom - specialists in videotape transport
and will develop a key link playback device

� Snell & Wilcox - broadcast technology 
specialists who will develop a key link video
image grabber (synchroniser), to reduce
the need for manual intervention on
problem tapes

� Metadata: The BBC will lead the final 
implementation workpackage, covering metadata
management. Their associates Joanneum 
Research (Graz, Austria), an R&D organisation
with extensive multimedia management, library
technology and project management experience,
will be responsible for an integrated approach
to access to metadata (standardised public-
access catalogue).

The consortium
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Timescale

Phase I:
Analysis: the problem, constraints, current answers,
requirements.
� Discover the dimensions of the problem

and the requirements for solutions.
� Urgency: determine the preservation status

of the holdings of European public service
broadcast archives.

� Business processes: specify what archives
do for broadcasting.

� Functional requirements: specify what
archive users (staff and customers) need 
from broadcast archives (material flow 
requirements).

� Identify technology to preserve archive 
holdings.
� Existing technology: survey and document

current methods of preservation work; 
document the factors of time, cost and 
quality, and identify key areas of high cost 
or time, and areas of low quality.

� Emerging technology: survey the 
opportunities offered by technology (eg 
digital mass storage) not yet commonly used
in archives. The same factors of time, cost 
and quality need to be specified - but also 
the new business opportunities and their 
potential costs and benefits need 
documentation.

� New technology: based on the above 
analysis, select key technology gaps re archive
preservation, and specify the precise, detailed
requirements of the technology.

Phase II:
Development of the tools.
� Preservation work always involves multiple 

stages (links in a process chain). The overall 
objective of the development phase is to produce
new links for the chain — links which 
substantially reduce the cost of archive 
preservation. The links will fall into three
general categories:

 � Automated and improved Audio, Video, and Film
material handling / playback: devices and robotics
require development, system integration, analysis
of true cost/benefit.

� Automated quality control: audio and image
analysis algorithm development, fitting of 
algorithms to the application, and cost / benefit
analysis.

� Metadata management: requires 
investigation of: automation of metadata capture;
conversion of legacy metadata; combining 
metadata with media in a detailed and time-
accurate fashion.

Phase III:
Proving and demonstrating.
� There are two objectives to be satisfied once

new key technology is developed. Proving it 
works, and convincing the potential user 
community that it should be adopted.
� Prove the technology works: for each new

technology link, there will be tests in isolation
and further tests when incorporated in a 
‘reference preservation process’. 
Preservation processes for audio, video and
film will be based on existing work at 
member sites, thoroughly analysed and 
documented so cost, quality and time factors
are known in detail for each stage of the 
processing.

� Disseminate the project results: the objective
is to communicate the work and results of
the project to broadcast archives & senior
management; international archive bodies; 
standards bodies; equipment and technology
providers - and to plan a large-scale 
demonstrator as a separate project.

Specific objectives:
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Break point !

Project Management

Sept 2000 March 2001 March 2002
6 months 12 months

Analysis Phase Implementation Phase

WP 4 Audio Digitisation

WP 2 - Analysis
of Situation

WP 3 - System
Requirements

WP 5 Film Digitisation

WP 6 Video Digitisation

System
Integration

& Test

Size and urgency
of the problem

Organisational
Models Analysis

User and Market
functional

Requirements

Technologies
state of the art

Process
Analysis

System
Specification

Key Link
Technology

WP7: Metadata

Integration

Key Link
Technology

WP7: Metadata

Integration

Key Link
Technology

WP7: Metadata

Integration

Evaluation, Exploitation & Dissemination
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Co-ordinating Partner - General information:

BBC Information and Archives
Project Office
Room G007 BHXX, Broadcasting House
Portland Place, London W1A 1AA UK
Phone:  +44 (0)20 776 52537
mailto:susanne.weber@bbc.co.uk

Project manager:  Richard Wright
Work:   +44 (0)20 857  61341
Mobile:  +44 (07802 469 684
Fax:       +44 (0)20  8569 9374

S120 South Block
Reynards Mill, Windmill Rd
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9NQ - UK
mailto:richard.wright@bbc.co.uk

User Group:  The project is very serious about
achieving a credible European perspective.  To do
so, an integral part of the project is an agreement
with seven other broadcast archives (besides BBC,
INA and RAI) to be formally associated with the
project, and to:
� attend full consortium meetings
� open their archives to investigation and analysis
� submit their data about holdings and 

preservation status
� open their books re preservation projects

(past, present and future)
� formally evaluate the results of the PRESTO 

project
� assist in dissemination activities

Main partners:
INA - Institut National de l’Audiovisuel, Bry Sur 

Marne, France.
RAI - Radiotelevisione Italiana - Main Archive, 

Rome, Italy.
Research and Technology Innovation Centre,
Turin, Italy.

Technical partners:
Advanced Computer Systems, Rome, Italy
e-vod, Levallois, Perret, France
Instituto Trentino di Cultura, Trento, Italy
JOANNEUM RESEARCH, Graz,  Austria
NTEC Media GmbH, Potsdam,  Germany
Snell and Wilcox Limited, Petersfield, UK
VectraCom, Montreuil, France

User Group: the broadcast archives of

NAA Netherlands Audiovisual Archive
NRK Norwegian Broadcast Archive
ORF Austrian Broadcast Archive
TRT Turkish Broadcast Archive
SVT Swedish TV Archive
SWR Suedwestrundfunk Broadcast Archive,

(German Television)
YLE Finnish Broadcast Archive

Contact information
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